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The transition from childhood to adulthood for 
individuals with disabilities presents a formidable 
set of challenges, particularly in the realm of 
communication skill development. Effective 
communication skills are not merely a luxury; they 
are fundamental for fostering social interactions, 
a sense of belonging, and bolstering self-esteem. 
Neglecting the cultivation of these skills can 
precipitate adverse consequences for this 
vulnerable demographic. 

Illustrating the scope of this issue, the 2022 
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) 
report reveals that a substantial 1 in 6 Australians, 
totaling approximately 4.4 million individuals, 
grapple with disabilities. These disabilities can 
emanate from a multitude of factors, affecting 
both physical and mental faculties, and their 
complexity is elucidated by the World Health 
Organization's International Classification of 
Functioning (ICF), which underscores the 
multifaceted nature of disabilities, with their 
prevalence mounting as individuals age. 

Australia 's National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) extends support to over 500,000 
individuals, yet the application processes vary 
depending on age. Encouragingly, strides in 
assistive technology, exemplified by innovations 
like Dot Pad and the integration of Artificial 
Intelligence (Al), hold significant promise 
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in improving communication difficulties and 
enhancing overall accessibility. Augmentative and 
Alternative Communication (AAC) devices have 
been instrumental in aiding those with speech and 
cognitive impairments, while Al-driven solutions, 
like Tabby Talks, offer valuable tools for 
communication assessment. 

The research methodology employed in this study 
employs a holistic approach, employing both 
surveys and interviews to provide an in-depth 
comprehension of the experiences of the 
disability community. Participants encompassed 
individuals with disabilities, their parents, 
dedicated support workers, and seasoned 
professionals within the field. 
The findings of this research underscore several 
critical areas of concern. These include the 
inadequacy of support systems for individuals 
with disabilities transitioning into adulthood, the 
pivotal role of childhood education programs in 
shaping successful transitions, the pronounced 
disparities in accessibility and costs associated 
with communication aids and tools, and the often
neglected imperative of nurturing communication 
skill development. These findings collectively 
underscore the urgent need for targeted 
interventions and policy initiatives in these 
domains to ameliorate the lives of individuals with 
disabilities during this crucial phase of transition . 
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, there has been growing recognition 
of the challenges faced by individuals with 
disabilities and how best to provide assistance to 
these populations. Still, navigating the transition from 
childhood to adulthood remains a persistent 
challenge and potentially contributes to long-term 
consequences. This phase in their lives is marked by 
a variety of significant changes, both within their 
personal development and the societal systems 
surrounding them. 

A crucial factor that has a substantial impact is the 
accessibility of vital services designed to meet an 
individual 's specific needs, specifically when it 
comes to the development of communication skills . 

Limiting the ability to communicate impacts social 
behaviour, belonging , and the sense of self. So when 
communication skills aren't nurtured and practiced, 
negative flow-on effects can occur. The impacts of 
struggling to communicate are ever more present 
within the disability population when communication 
skills can be even more difficult to develop and 
easier to diminish without the proper support. 

The aim of this project is to understand the influences on 
communication development during the transition into adulthood 
for people with disabilities, explore how communication can be 
developed and retained, as well as outline existing techniques, 
tools, and skills being used in this area. 

The aim of this research was to investigate the flow-on effect 
that the accessibility to services can have for the social, 
emotional, and cognitive well-being of individuals with 
disabilities from the transition from childhood to adulthood. 
The objective of this study is to explore how the availability of 
services in Australia affects the social, emotional, and cognitive 
well-being of individuals with disabilities as they transition from 
childhood to adulthood. 

The ultimate goal is to create a product - based intervention using 
a systems thinking approach. This intervention can be integrated 
into both the transition phase of an individual's life and the 
subsequent stages, aiming to help them maintain acquired skills . 
This, in turn, will enhance their capacity for self-expression and 
independence, as well as lead to an overall enhancement in their 
quality of life. 
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WHAT IS DISABILITY 

According to a 2022 report by the AIHW, it 
is estimated that approximately 1 in 6 
people in Australia, equivalent to around 
4 .4 million individuals, have a disability 
(AIHW, 2022, 3-21). Disability, as defined 
by the APSC, is any condition that 
presents limitation, restriction, or 
impairment of the body or mind, hindering 
certain activities and societal participation 
(APSC, 2019). 

The causes of disability, as per the CDC 
(2020), can include: 
• Birth-related factors (e.g. , genetics, 

prenatal exposure). 
• Childhood developmental conditions 

(e .g., autism, ADHD) . 
• Long-standing conditions (e.g ., vision 

loss, nerve damage, limb loss). 
• Progression (e.g., muscular dystrophy), 

stability (e.g., limb loss), or 
intermittency (e.g., certain types of 
multiple sclerosis) . 

• Injury-related factors . 

BODY STRUCTURES & FUNCTIONS 
(IMPAIRMENTS) 

HEAL TH CONDITION 

t ______ _ 
l 

Additionally, the WHO International 
Classification of Functioning (ICF), as 
depicted in Figure 1, conceptualises the 
interconnections and factors of disability. 

As described by the CDC (2020), "The ICF 
measures a person's level of functioning, 
in terms of body functions and structures, 
activities, and participation, as an 
interaction between their health 
condition/s and environment and/or 
personal factors. " 

The ICF identifies the direct relationship 
between disability and the importance of 
support infrastructure, as it is integral to 
every aspect of a person with a disability's 
existence and well-being . Refer to 
Appendi x A for examples of the ICF model 
used for individuals . 

t ___ _______ 
i 

PARTICIPATION 
(RESTRICTIONS) 

ACTIVITIES J 
(LIMITATIONS) 

---
ENVIRONMENT 
( BARRIERS) 

- P-ER_s_o_N_A_L_F_A_C_T_O_R_s ______ ) 

Figure 1: In ternational Classification of Functioning, World Health Organization, 2023 
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TYPE AND GROUP OF DISABILITY 

While disability is commonly classified as a unified demographic, it includes a diverse group of 
people with varied but distinct needs. A disability group is a broad categorisation 
encompassing disabilities, providing information on the prevalence of prominent underlying 
health conditions, impairments, activity limitations, and participation restrictions (AIHW, 
2022). Within each disability group, there could be a reference to a singular disability or a 
conglomerate of closely related disabilities . The following definitions are detailed by the 
APSC in 2019 (APSC). 

Sensory disability affects an individual's use 
of their senses, including sight loss, hearing 
impairment, and speech difficulties. 
Intellectual disability, on the other hand, 
hinders learning and comprehension, 
affecting the acquisition, development, and 
retention of information and skills. 

Physical disability alters an individual's 
physical capabilities and mobility, which can 
be either temporary or permanent, 
encompassing issues such as breathing 
difficulties, seizures, chronic pain, limb loss 
or limited mobility, physical constraints, and 
physical deformities. Meanwhile, 
psychological disability impacts mental and 
behavioural interactions, encompassing 
conditions such as nervousness, emotional 
disorders, mental illnesses, memory 
impairments, and social limitations within 
daily activities. Additionally, conditions like 
head injuries, strokes, or acquired brain 
injuries often result in enduring restrictions 
on everyday functioning. 

As seen in Figure 2, common disability types 
such as 'Loss of Sight' and 'Loss of Hearing' 
have been categorised under a common 
group of 'Sensory or Speech.' 

The prevalence of disability typically 
increases with age, meaning that the longer 
an individual lives, the more likely they are 
to experience some form of disability (AIHW, 
2022, 22). However, disability varies across 
age demographics, as the AIHW identified 
that people under 25 with disability are more 
likely (49% or 317,000) to have a severe or 
profound disability than those aged 25-64 
(23% or 411000) or 65 and over (35% or 
687000). About 50.6% of people with 
disability under the age of 25 fall under the 
intellectual disability group (AIHW, 2022, 29-
31). 

SENSORY OR SPEECH 

INTELLECTUAL 

PHYSICAL 

PSYCHOSOCIAL 

HEAD INJURY, STROKE, OR ABI 

LOSS OF SIGHT 

LOSS OF HEARING 

SPEECH DIFFICULTIES 

DIFFICULTIES WITH LEARNING 
OR UNDERSTANDING THINGS 

BREATHING DIFFICULTIES 

BLACKOUTS, SEIZURES 
OR LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS 

CHRONIC OR RECURRING PAIN 
OR DISCOMFORT 

INCOMPLETE USE OF ARMS 
OR FINGERS 

DIFFICULTIES GRIPPING 
OR HOLDING THINGS 

INCOMPLETE USE OF FEET OR LEGS 

RESTRICTION IN PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITIES OR WORK 

DISFIGUREMENT OR DEFORM ITY 

NERVOUS OR EMOTIONAL 
CONDITION 

MENTAL ILLN ESS 

MEMORY PROBLEMS OR PERIODS 
OF CONFUSION 

SOCIAL OR BEHAVIOURAL 
DIFFICULTIES 

HEAD INJURY, STROKE, DR ABI 

Figure 2: Groups and Types of Disability, AIHW, 2022 
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MORTALITY RATE 

The landscape of disability changes as 
people get older, as they're more inclined to 
experience disability with age. This 
introduces the definition of acquired and 
congenital disability, otherwise known as 
whether a person was 'born that way' or 
'became that way' (Bogart et al., 2018). 
People born in 2018 can expect to live about 
one-fifth of their life with some level of 
disability (21 % for males and 22% for 
females), with 6 .35 years with severe or 
profound disability (AIHW, 2022). However, 
for the majority, this will typically be an age
acquired disability. 

Data curated by AIHW (2022), documented 
the median age of service users and median 
age of death, by disability group, as seen in 
Figure 3. 
The data offers insights into the diverse life 
experiences and challenges of individuals 
with various primary disabilities. It provides 
median ages for service users, indicating 
when they typically access support services, 
as well as their median ages at death, 
offering insights into life expectancy. 

For instance, individuals with autism access 
services early (median age 16) but face 
significant challenges, as their median age 
at death is just 24, emphasising the 
importance of early and continuous support. 
Service users with physical primary 
disabilities access services later (median 
age 48) and have a median age at death of 
53, indicating a longer life expectancy than 
some other groups. Remarkably, individuals 
with hearing disabilities have a very low 
median age (5) when accessing services but 
a significantly longer life expectancy 
(median age at death 56), raising questions 
about their unique challenges and the 
importance of early intervention. 
Sadly, suicide remains a leading cause of 
death, particularly among those aged 20-34, 
accounting for about 1 in 5 (21%) of all 
deaths for people with disability (AIHW, 
2020, 11) . 

This includes addressing concerning trends, 
like the heightened mortality rate among 
disabled individuals under 20 and the 
decline in severe or profound disabilities (as 
seen in Appendix B, which reveal potential 
challenges for young adults with disabilities 
during their transition to adulthood. 

■ Average Age of Service User {Median) ■ Average Age of Deat h (Median) 

60 

40 

20 

0 

Figure 3: Average Age of Service User vs Average Age of Death, AIHW, 2022 
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SERVICES 

In Australia , disability services operate 
through the NDIS which provides funding to 
eligible people with disability, as well as 
connects anyone with disability to local 
services (NDIS, 2023). As of 2023, the NDIS 
supports over 500,000 Australians with 
disabilities, with 80,000 being children with 
developmental delays (NDIS, 2023). The 
NDIS has connections with doctors and 
medical services, community groups, 
sporting clubs, support groups, libraries, 
schools, jobs, volunteering, and transport. 
However, despite being very thorough and 
diverse in support types , these benefits 
specifically are for eligible people, therefore 
meaning there is a process of application . 
These processes largely vary depending on 
the age of the individual applying, as the 
process for children to apply differs greatly 
compared to adults . 

Key areas of contrast regarding application 
for adults is individual capacity whilst being 
a legal adult when over the age of 18, as 
referenced in Appendix C. Therefore 
individuals need to reapply for NDIS support, 
even if previously accepted, once turning 18. 
The process of application and transitioning 
from childhood NDIS support begins well 
before becoming a legal adult, refer to 
Appendix D for a checklist for when a child 
with a disability turns 18. From the age of 14, 
parents and guardians no longer have 
access to the child's medicare records, 
however at the age of 16, carer payment or 
allowances change from child to adult (NDIS, 
2023) . At the age of 16, it is expected that 
the individual with a disability is applying to 
transition into adult support as when they 
turn 18 parents can no longer access or 
make decisions or apply for support for the 
child unless authorised (NDIS, 2023) . This 
introduces the next crucial process for 
application- individual capacity . 

To prevent misuse of the NDIS and other 
support services, only the individual seeking 
NDIS support has to complete and act on 
their services, once over the age of 18. 

If the individual does not have the capacity 
yet to complete these functions for 
themselves, the additional process of 
seeking appointed guardianship must be 
completed . This process includes seeking 
legal counsel and medical affirmation for the 
application, as well as participation in 15 
series of tests of capacity (NDIS, 2023). If 
this process is not completed before the 
individual turns 18, no financial or service 
support can be provided, and is required to 
be personally financed . 

Accessing resources for the transition into 
the adult NDIS scheme is convoluted , 
creating difficulty in seeking information and 
potentially causing delays in application. 

What is concerning is that 1 in 4 people with 
a disability have a mental or behavioural 
disorder as their main condition, and at the 
same time, of all people with disability, 1 in 5 
who need help with health-care activities 
have their need only partly met or not met at 
all (AIHW, 2022, 2-5). 

The overlap in these two groups would 
describe a scenario where all people with 
the mental or behavioural disorders as their 
main condition have only partly met or not 
met at all healthcare activities. 

1 1 
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AAC OR COMMUNICATION AIDS 

Communication aids cover a wide range of 
tools and resources, addressing various 
needs that include visual impairments, 
blindness, hearing impairments, deafness, 
learning difficulties, and individuals 
experiencing communication challenges . 

Given the diverse types of assistive 
technologies being developed, they can be 
categorised by their human and machine 
application . These include: 

Permanent Assistive Equipment 

Surgically implanted devices like cochlear 
implants and other permanent devices . 

Semi Permanent Assistive Equipment 

Aids like hearing devices and eyeglasses, 
which are not permanently implanted but are 
designed for extended use. 

Application-Based Assistive Equipment 

Tools used for communication purposes, 
such as communication boards and mobile 
applications . 

The history of assistive equipment dates 
back to 1829 with the development of 
Braille, the tactical writing system designed 
for the visually impaired, followed by the 
first portable hearing aid in 1876 (Disability 
Experts of Florida, 2020) . Since then, the 
development of assistive equipment has 
steadily developed until post-2010 when the 
invention of Apple Products, such as the 
iPhone, iPod , and lpad, completely 
redesigned the landscape of assistive 
equipment and technology forever 
(Disability Experts of Florida, 2020). 

Smart and assistive technology is more 
accessible than ever before with the 
accessibility of the internet. However, 
despite the unlimited capabilities of the 
internet and smart technology, there has 
been little innovation for assistive 
technology with the majority of 
communication tools remaining paper-based 
or digitising paper-based techniques 
(Google Play Store, 2023) (Fun Stuff 
Educational & Therapeutic Resources, 2023) . 

EXISTING PRODUCT 
INTERVENTIONS 

Notable product interventions that diverge 
from traditional forms of assistive equipment 
have started to emerge. These assistive 
equipment interventions include DotPad, 
TranscribeGlass, Smart Glasses, and sign 
language to speech generation gloves. 

The Dot Pad is the first smart tactile 
graphics display for the visually impaired , 
using actuator technology based on 
electromagnetism and an Al-based 
processor that renders images and text into 
a tactile output (Dot Incorporation , 2022). 
This portable device connects to smart 
devices, giving access to the Apple Store, 
including access to maps, diagrams, charts, 
and other illustrations, allowing easy access 
to content on the internet, encouraging 
users to be independent in enhancing 
education, entertainment, daily life and more 
(Dot Incorporation, 2022) . The team behind 
the Dot Pad, Dot Incorporation, has used the 
technology used in the Dot Pad across 
several other products including the Dot 
Watching, a watch for the visually impaired, 
displaying the versatility of their technology. 

For people with communication difficulties, 
several institutions and organisations, 
including Chongqing University and the 
University of California, have been looking to 
develop a wearable sign-to- speech 
translator to give a voice to people with 
communication impairments who use sign 
language to communicate (Zhou et al., 
2020). The aim of this development is to 
translate the hand gestures of American 
Sign Language (ASL) into speech in real
time, utilising the facial expressions of the 
user to help communicate tone. 

The Transcribe Glass is a wearable assistive 
technology device for the hearing impaired 
and people with difficulties with language, 
that provides near real-time caption display 
(TinkerTech Laboratories, 2021). The snap
fit design, fits users existing glasses frames 
or empty frames, making it an affordable, 
accessible, and less intrusive option 
compared to smart glasses. 

1 2 
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Smart Glasses combine AR and assistive 
technology, providing a vast range of 
features suitable for people with and without 
vision impairment (lrisVision Global, 2023) . 
Apple's Vision Pro is one of the latest 
releases for smart glasses with features 
such as object identification, reading 
assistance, and walking assistance using 
GPS and object avoidance, aiming to 
encourage greater independence for people 
with vision impairment (Apple, 2023) . 

ASSISTIVE TECH AND Al 

The blending of assistive technology and 
Artificial Intelligence (Al) is increasingly 
integrated as Al continues to advance. In a 
study published by the Frontiers in Artificial 
Intelligence in 2022, the cross-section of Al 
and assistive technology was analysed, 
found that Al-supported tools improve visual 
tracking skills, help students with social 
disabilities and improve time management 
(Zdravkova et al ., 2022, 1-2). In a 
comparison of Al technology compared to 
non-Al technology, the speed, and precision 
provided for analysing and deciphering 
complex communication, expression and 
visual behaviours was unparalleled 
(Zdravkova et al., 2022, 2). 

Al can be applied across a variety of 
domains, yet when in relation to 
communication-related scenarios, the most 
relevant sources are silent speech interface 
(SSI) , speech recognition (SR), visual speech 
recognition , and voice recognition. 

Communication devices , systems, 
strategies, and tools that replace or support 
natural speech are known as Augmentative 
and Alternative Communication (AAC) and 
are used to support people with difficulties 
communicating using speech 
(AssistiveWare, 2023) . There are 2 groups 
for AAC devices. The groups include 
unaided AAC, which does not require a 
physical aid or tool, and aided AAC, which 
uses tools or materials (AssistiveWare, 
2023) . 

AAC is best utilised for mild or severely 
disrupted speech disorders (Eg. Aphasia, 
articulation disorder, stuttering, etc) as well 
as for affected cognitive disorders (Eg. 
autism spectrum disorder, Downs Syndrome, 
etc) and motor disabilities (cerebral palsy, 
Parkingson's disease, etc) (Zdravkova et al., 
2022, 5). 

The potential uses for Al are becoming more 
accessible with the development of Al 
machine learning software. In the study 
published by the Frontiers in Artificial 
Intelligence, a list of existing programs 
already using Al techniques in assistive 
technology was developed outlining the 
affected ability that is being aided by this 
technology. Notably, the majority of these Al 
applications were directed at understanding 
and translating existing communication, 
such as LipNet, an Al designed for 
translating lip reading, and Vivoka, a 
powerful and secure offline voice Al 
assistant (Zdravkova et al., 2022, 5) . Only 
one of the Al-assisted technologies 
prescribed aided the development of 
communication- Tabby Talks. 

Tabby Talks is an automated tool, that 
combines a clinician interface, mobile 
application, and speech processing engine, 
to assess the communication ability of 
children with apraxia of speech, including 
automatically detecting groping , articulation, 
and prosodic errors (Shahin et al., 2015 , 49) . 
The purpose of the Tabby Talks was to 
support children with developmental 
disabilities , such as childhood apraxia of 
speech (CAS) . CAS requires repeated 
intervention sessions with speech 
therapists , and these sessions sometimes 
extend over several years, causing an 
extensive workload for speech therapists as 
well as time and cost for families (Shahin et 
al., 2015, 49) . Tabby Talks accuracy in 
correctly determining speech errors ranged 
from 79 .9 % to 94 .3% accuracy, based on 
the information about disorder-specific 
errors in the system (Shahin et al., 2015, 61). 
Future use of this processing engine would 
allow therapists to remotely monitor the 
child 's progress and adapt the prescribed 
therapy regimen to meet the individual's 
needs (Shahin et al., 2015, 61) . 

1 3 
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SUMMARY 

The 2022 AIHW report reveals that 1 in 6 Australians, 
approximately 4 .4 million people, have disabilities, 
affecting both physical and mental abilities and 
hindering daily life and participation. These 
disabilities stem from various causes, including birth
related factors, childhood conditions, long - standing 
issues, progression, stability, or injuries. 

The World Health Organization's ICF framework 
highlights the complex interplay between health, 
environment, and personal factors in disabilities . 
These disabilities encompass sensory, intellectual, 
physical, and psychological impairments, with 
prevalence increasing with age and unique 
challenges faced by those under 25. Mortality rates 
among people with disabilities underscore the need 
for continuous support. 

Australia's NDIS provides services to over 500,000 
individuals, with application processes varying by 
age . Advancements in assistive technology, such as 
Dot Pad and Al integration, hold promise in 
enhancing communication and accessibility . AAC 
devices, both unaided and aided, help individuals 
with speech and cognitive disorders. Al-driven 
solutions like Tabby Talks aid in assessing and 
improving communication for children with apraxia of 
speech. However, addressing unmet healthcare 
needs, especially for those with mental or behavioral 
disorders, remains crucial, necessitating ongoing 
research and development in assistive technology 
and Al. 

1 4 
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METHODOLOGY AND METHODS 

Figure 4 provides an overview of the 
research framework, visualising the 
different types of the primary research 
undertaken and emphasising the 
interconnection between the research's 
structure, methodology, and the 
deve lopment of common themes. The 
intent is to compare the holist ic 
professional and support experience, w ith 
the individual experiences of parents and 
guardians of people with disability. 

w 
u 
>= u 
<( 
a: 
CL 

l!J 
z 
0 
0 ::c u 

u ~ cc: LL 

<( 0 

w ~ 
U) >w w 
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3 QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

CODED AS EACH RESPONSE SUBMITTED 

PARENTS/ GUARDIANS 

□□□□□ 

SUPPORT WOR K PROFESSIONALS 

□□□ 
COMMUNICATION PROFESSIONALS 

□□□ 

9 SEMI STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS 

DISABILITY PROFESSIONALS 

□□□□□□□□□ 

The research was conducted through a 
combination of methods, including onl ine 
su rveys and semi-structured interviews 
conducted at the 2023 Care Expo 
Brisbane. These diverse research 
approaches were employed to cross
reference data and identify pivotal themes 
that emerged across various research 
methodologies . 

An analysis of the primary research was 
conducted to identify key themes and 
cross analysed with pain points or gaps 
within the current systems. 

•••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••• 

~~ 
<( ~ 
:E ...I 
w <( 
::c z 
I- <( 

•••••••• 

Figure 4: Research Framework and Analysis Approach, 2023 
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Questionnaires 

A series of questionnaire surveys were 
distributed to participants through 
personal and professional networks, 
including outreach at the 2023 Care Expo 
Brisbane through the distribution of 
informational handouts, as seen in 
Appendix F. These surveys were curated 
and accessible through the QUT portal 
using Qualtrics Survey Solutions, adding 
the element of formality from QUT's 
authorization . 

The surveys were distributed online , 
utilising promotional material , as seen in 
Appendix E, through social media such as 
Facebook, lnstagram, and Linkedln, on 
personal pages as well as Disability 
Forums. These posts included associated 
tags for reaching disabled communities . 
Examples of these tags include #disabilty 
#disabilityawareness #turning18 #survey. 
The use of promotional material was found 
to be more beneficial for participation 
engagement, this is presumably due to the 
ease of project branding visibility for 
potential participants. 

Figure 5: Stakeholders in Primary Research, 2023 

These surveys were designed to be user
friendly, offering compatibility for both 
desktop and mobile devices. All the data 
collected via the means of survey is 
anonymous and coded into 3 key 
demographics: Parents of people with 
disability, support workers, and 
communication professionals. These 3 
core demographics provide a holistic and 
comprehensive depiction of the system of 
disability and communication. 

It is important to note that the data 
pertaining to the personal experience of 
people with disability,is derived from the 
testimony of parents/guardians and 
therefore the accuracy of this information 
may vary, this is further explored on page 
17, Limitations. 

Semi-Constructed Interviews 

The 2023 Care Expo is an interstate annual 
exhibition combining the aspects of a 
Business to Business Trade Exhibition and 
Business to Consumer Expo , 
allowing professionals and end-users alike 
to connect with providers from the health, 
care , and support sectors (Australian 
Events Marketing Pty Ltd, 2023) . 
The research involved conducting semi
structured interviews with participants 
who were professionals from various 
sectors, as indicated in Figure 5. 

The interview duration ranged from 5 to 45 
minutes, depending on the participants' 
interest, level of expertise, and availability, 
which was influenced by the popularity of 
the exhibition. Due to the nature of an 
exhibition's environmental factors, such as 
loud noise and excess of people, no 
recordings were taken of these interviews, 
however, notes describing the interactions 
were taken post each interview. Further 
detail about the limitations presented by 
this method is described on page 17, 
Limitations. 

The participants of the semi-structured 
interviews conducted at the 2023 Care 
Expo Brisbane were approached at the 
Expo without prior awareness of the study . 
Participants were provided a printed 
document about the project's context 
including topics of the project's 
description, aims, and objectives, as well 
as QR codes linking to the aforementioned 
surveys; as seen in Appendix F. 
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LIMITATIONS 

A variety of limitations for research are 
applicable to this research including 
academic factors and methods of 
research. 

In the context of an academic university 
project, it is essential to acknowledge and 
address the inherent limitations that can 
influence this project's outcome and 
overall research process. 

Additionally, the participants that partook 
in the study are a sample of their 
populations and geographically based in 
Brisbane, Australia, and therefore 
impacted by local, state, and national 
governing policies for disability which 
would be reflected in their experiences 
and therefore the data presented wouldn 't 
be accurate to the entire population . 

Limitations of the method of research are 
defined in Figure 6. 

. . 
Figure 6: Research Limitations, 2023 
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R E S E A R C H SUMMARY 

The research methodology identifies the mixed 
methods approach to primary research curation, 
combining surveys and informal semi-structured 
interviews. 

Surveys were used to gather primarily quantitative 
data from a large sample, providing statistical insight 
for cross-comparison to the data representative in 
the literature review. Semi-structured interviews at a 
major national exhibition, the 2023 Care Expo 
Brisbane, allowed for varied types of qualitative 
exploration, offering rich participant perspectives. 

Using a combination of research methods, enhances 
the comprehensiveness and depth of the study's 
findings, ensuring a well-rounded understanding of 
the research topic. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

The reach of the questionnaires was 
coded by key stakeholder demographics : 
Parents of people with disabilities, support 
workers, and disability professionals. 
Using core language in questions, each 
response was coded when submitted to 
the study. An example of coding the same 
question to different demograph ics can be 

DEMOGRAPHIC 

PARENTS OF 
PERSON/S WITH 

DISABILITY 

SUPPORT [ 

-=:__J 

DISABILITY [ 

_:::::J 

SURVEYED QUESTION 

DO YOU USE ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING 
COMMUN ICATION TOOLS 
OR TOYS AT HOME? 

DO YOU USE ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING 
COMMUN ICATION TOOLS 
OR TOYS DURI NG YOUR 
TIME WITH CLIENTS? 

DO YOU USE ANY OF 
THE FOLLOWING 
COMMUN ICATI ON 
SUPPORT TOOLS OR 
TOYS AT YOUR 
PRACTICE? 

seen in Figure 7, provid ing insight into how 
the variety of experiences can influence 
personal use and experience . Coding 
survey questions allowed for a broader 
analysis of intersecting experiences. Each 
response to the coded questions was 
cross - examined across the different 
demographics and cross-referenced with 
the interview data . 

OPTIONS 

SPEECH BUDDY OR ORAL 
PLACEMENT TOOLS 

COMMUNICATION BALL 

BOARD GAMES 

CARD GAMES 

PRETEND PHONES 
OR TECHNOLOGY 

BOOKS OR FLIP BOOKS 

APPS OR DIGITAL GAMES 

OTHER 

NONE 

Figure 7: Example of a question coded to different demographics, 2023 
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SEMI CONSTRUCTED INTERVIEW 

The semi constructed Interviews were 
coded by stakeholder's professional 
expertise: Support Program Professional, 
Disability housing Professional, Support 
work Professional, Therapy Professional, 
and Assistive Equipment Professional. The 
series of interview questions were coded 
prior to response, however in the nature of 
a semi-structured interview, additional 
topics were discussed and therefore 
additional codes were necessary. 

WHAT IS THE 
MAJORITY AGE 
DEMOGRAPHIC 
OF CLIENTS AT 

YOUR PRACTICE? 

An example of additional topics that were 
encoded can be seen in Figure 8, which 
outlines how multiple testimonies 
identified the necessary coding for 
acquired disability compared to disability 
through childhood . These statistics were 
identified through the progression of 
questions, as seen in Figure 8 developed 
from the openness of semi constructed 
interviews. 

WHAT IS THE 
MAJORITY AGE 
DEMOGRAPHIC 
OF ACQUIRED 

DISABILITY 
CLIENTS AT 

YOUR PRACTICE? 

WHAT IS THE 
PERCENTAGE OF 

CLIENTS AT 
YOUR PRACTICE 

THAT HAD 
DISABILITY 

THROUGHOUT 
CHILDHOOD? 

Figure 8: Example of a question coded to different demographics, 2023 
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RESEARCH DEMOGRAPHICS 

To establish a foundat ional understanding 
of the needs surrounding disability support 
systems, it is essential to outline key 
contributing factors of our research, such 
as the demographics types, and severity 
of disability. 

The populations that participated in the 
study were derived from Disability 
Professionals, Support Workers, and 
Parents of person/s with disabilities. The 
parents all had children who were male 
and between the age groups of under 10 
and 25-34 years old. These people with 
disabilities had a variety of special needs. 
Among these, the most prevalent 
disabilities were visual impairment and 
intellectual disability, affecting 80 % of the 
sampled population, while 60% reported 
deafness and hearing impa irments. 

RESEARCH DEMOGRAPHICS 

The disability professionals that 
participated in the study, fall into a variety 
of categories of support services, 
including: support program professionals, 
disability housing professionals, support 
work professionals, therapy professionals 
(including speech pathologist), and 
physical health professionals. 

Among the surveyed sample, their 
professional expertise varies across a 
variety of areas of practice , as outlined in 
Figure 9. The predominant area of practice 
was language and learning, with 60% of 
participants. 

Nevertheless, on average, each 
professional practiced in 4.5 distinct 
areas . The spectrum of specialisation 
varies per professional, with some 
specialising in just one area across up to 
ten areas of practice. 

The prevalence of client demographics 
using these support services exhibited a 
distinct pattern , with 57% identifying as 
male, 29 % as female, and 14% as 
nonbinary or belonging to other gender 
identities . Notably , 75 % of their clientele 
were under 18 years old. In contrast , the 
disability professionals interviewed 
revealed a different scenario, with over 
75% indicating that the majority of cl ients 
using support services were aged 45 and 
above, and only a limited number had 
experienced disabilities from childhood . 

This trend was further substantiated 
during the interviews, as 56 % of the 
participants identified a correlated pattern: 
among the people with disabilities under 
the age of 45 seeking services from their 
practice, a significant portion had acquired 
their disabilities later in life, rather than 
having them since childhood. 

Nonetheless, despite the varying 
demographic responses from disability 
professionals, a consistent trend emerged : 
the age bracket of 18 to 45 of people who 
had experienced disabilities since 
childhood , appeared to be severely 
underrepresented within the landscape of 
support systems. 

S URVE Y ED DI S ABILIT Y 

PROFE SS IONAL S , AREA OF PRA C TI C E 

20% 20 % 20% 20% 

20% 

Figure 9: Percentage of Disability Pro fessiona/'s Areas of Practice, 2023 
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AVERAGE ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL 
SERVICES FOR PERSON/SW DISABILITY 

\)~ DER le 

~ 
AVERAGE ACCESS TO ALL 

ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

45 ~ 

A/GED 25-3 ~ 

0%/2 

AVERAGE ACCESS TO UNMET 
ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

20 % / 9 , 

Services that are fully met include 
independent living support , travel, and 
transportation services, as well as 
therapeutic support such as speech 
therapy, occupational therapy, 
psychology, psychiatry, and counseling. 

Excluding the services already fulfilled , the 
remaining 8 services only were met 35 % of 
the t ime. Alarmingly this figure 

Figure 10: lnfographic for Accessibility to Services, 2023 

sign ificantly rises when considering the 
population of individuals with disabilities 
over 18 years of age. In this group, the 
average fulfillment of their total needs is a 
depressing 44 .9%, and when we exclude 
the already met services, their needs are 
met only 1 in 4 t imes, amounting to a 20% 
satisfaction rate . 

ACCESS TO SERVICES 

To gain a deeper insight into the skill 
development and retention of person/s 
with disabilities, various key factors were 
taken into account. These factors included 
the accessibility to essential services and 
an assessment of skill levels, drawing 
comparisons between those under 18 and 
those over 18 years of age. 

The surveyed parents and guardians of 
person/s with disabilities have outlined 
their current access to support services, 
revealing that their received support 
covers only 60.3 % of their overall essential 
needs, as seen in Figure 10. However, it's 
important to note that this mean average 
is significantly skewed due to pronounced 
disparities in service accessibility. 
Specifically, only 38 .46% of serv ice needs 
are completely met. 

Across the entire set of services needed 
by people with disability, the most cruc ial 
include assistance with household tasks, 
speech therapy, occupational therapy, 
physiotherapy, physical fitness programs , 
income support, financial assistance, 
family support, and behavioural guidance. 
This category of critically essential needs 
is unanimously agreed upon, with 100% of 
participants indicating their need for these 
types of support . 

This trend of decreased accessibility to 
people over 18 with childhood disability 
identified in The Research, continued 
across the data from conducted 
interviews. 

ACCESSIBILITY TO SERVICES FOR PERSON/S WITH 

DISABILITY, BY AGE BRACKET 

Average • U18 ■ 25-34 

Figure 11, Comparison of Accessibility to Essential Services, 2023 
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PREVENTATIVES 

Among the participants whose children fall 
within the age range of 25-34, one out of 
four is currently enrolled in speech 
therapy, even though a striking 75% had 
previously received speech therapy when 
they were under 18. This contrast to the 
number currently accessing speech 
therapy is noteworthy , especially 
considering that 100% of parents of 
individuals with disabilities expressed a 
desire for their child to continue receiving 
speech therapy. 

Causes and preventatives of why the trend 
of decreased accessibility to people over 
18 with childhood disability was prevailing 
across the data were explored by 
enquiring to survey participants, "Why 
stop going to speech therapy?" . 

The primary reasons cited by participants 
revolved around two key factors : a lack of 
sufficient financial support and the 
challenges associated with booking 
appointments, with the additional burden 
of personal financial burden for these 
services, as seen in Figure 12. 

22% 

7% 

19% 

15% 

7% 

Inquiry into additional reasons for 
communication difficulties and 
preventatives from receiving necessary 
communication support found a hidden 
theme surrounding non-English speakers 
and 'disability tax'. According to a majority 
of disability professionals interviewed, and 
several closing survey comments, a 
common pain point for all support services 
was difficulty in language and cultural 
barriers . Whereas 'disability tax' refers to 
the steeply increased cost of goods and 
services as soon as they are classified as 
being for a person/s with a disability as 
there is the assumption from providers 
that it' ll be paid for by government 
programs such as NDIS. 

In one case a disability professional who 
was interviewed desc ribed their personal 
experience as a disabled person having to 
complete forms describing their 'worst 
case scenarios' and altering the language 
of their condition to meet guidelines as 
otherwise they wouldn't be able to access 
essential medical healthcare support 
funding from the NDIS. 

7% 

11% 

REASONS WHY STOPPING 

SPEECH THERAPY -----
D O N 'T WANT TO GO/ EMBARR ASSED 

L ACK O F SUPPORT FUN D IN G 

L ACK T I ME FOR APPO I NTMENT S 

N O LONGER NE EDED SERVICES 

NOT SURE WHY 

PER SO NAL C O S T 

TRANSPORTAT I ON 

UNAB L E T O BOOK AP P OIN T M E N T 

UNHAPPY W ITH SE RV I C ES 

Figure 12: Surveyed Reasons for Ceasing Speech Therapy, 2023 
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SKILL RETENTION 

Upon analysis of participants' accessibility 
to services and potential causes of 
ceasing speech therapy support, a 
recurring theme emerged, shedding light 
on the concept of "service drop-off" and 
introducing the theory of skill 
deterioration. To explore this theme, 
parents of person/s with a disability were 
asked to rate their child's communication 
ability on a scale ranging from 1 to 5, 
where 1 indicated "very poor" and 5 
indicated "excellent." 

This data was used as the basis for a 
direct comparison of communication skills 
between people with disabilities under 18 
and those aged 25-34. Notably, in all 
aspects except for speaking and 
expressing emotions, the difference in 
scores averaged 0 .9 points, as illustrated 
in Figure 13. Across all fields, it became 
evident that individuals aged 25-34 with 
disabilities exhibited lower communication 
skills by 0.9 points, translating to a 
significant 17.54% decline in 
communication skills within the span of 
just 7 to 16 years. 

COMMUNICATION AIDS 

Drawing from the insights shared in Figure 
13, where we explored communication 
skills, the presence of communication aids 
is noteworthy due to the prevalence 
among individuals facing severe 
communication challenges. 

The experiences of people who use 
communication aids, as well as are 
exposed to them, can vary significantly 
depending on factors such as 
demographics, occupations, 
socioeconomic and more. Due to these 
factors , the variance of exposure was 
enquired from survey and interview 
participants and categorised by 
demographic: people with disability, 
support workers, and disability 
professionals, as illustrated in Figure 14. 

The most widely adopted form of 
communication aid, with over 50% of 
participants either using it or being 
exposed to it, was iPads. Following iPads, 
other common communication aids 
included sign language, communication 
books, boards, and key ring cards. 

TOTAL AVERAGE SKILL LEVEL OF PEOPLE WITH 

DISABILITY (MEAN) 

■ Under 18 ■ 25-34 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

Figure 13, Communication Skills of People with Disability, by Age, 2023 
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EXPERIENCE W I TH 
COMMU N ICATION AIDS 

AUSLAN / TACTICA L S I GN LANG U AGE 

BRA I LL E 

COMM U N ICA TI O N BOO K / BOA RD 

I PA D 

- K EY RI N G CA RDS 

- KEY RI N G CA RDS 

- AUS L AN / T ACT ICAL SIGN L ANGUAGE 

- BRAIL L E 

- NONE 

Figure 14, Survey Participants Experience 
with Communication Aids (AAC), 2023 

However, despite the variety of 
communication aids, 100% of disability 
professionals interviewed agreed that 
communication aids and tools do not meet 
the expectations and performance of 
modern technology, with one disability 
professional stating "They [communication 
aids and tools] are stuck in the early age 
of the internet era of technology" due to 
their limited functionality . 

Of the survey participants, 56% of 
communication aids were introduced by 
disability professionals, whilst the rest 
were either self-introduced or from a 
social worker . It was found through 
interviews, that early integration of social 
and communication interventions is much 
more likely to be continued into adulthood . 

The experience distinction of use between 
communication aids and communication 
tools or tools can be described by the use 
to communicate compared to develop 
communication. Among the surveyed 
disability professionals and social workers, 
it was found that during sessions, 71 % of 
them occasionally employ communication 
tools and toys, while the remaining 
respondents expressed a keen interest in 
incorporating these materials into their 
practice. 

SPEECH THERAPY PRACTICE 

Similar to any skill, the development of 
speech and communication skills 
necessitates practice and repetition. 

A 
0 

o\ o 

The nature of this practice may vary based 
on the individual 's communication 
difficulties, but it generally falls into one of 
two categories : structured activities or 
tasks integrated into their daily routines, 
as described by disability professionals 
during an interview. 
The responsibility for carrying out these 
activities is self-directed and dependent 
on the initiative of the person, but 
depending on capacity falls upon the 
family, guardian, and support workers. The 
interviews of disability professionals 
explained that once a client leaves their 
practice, there is very little that they can 
do to ensure they are practicing set 
activities. 

During the survey, several questions 
regarding the at-home practice of speech 
therapy were discussed with parents and 
support workers . It was found the 
responsibility of practicing speech therapy 
fell upon these demographics, however, 
75% of the time it was the support worker 
taking person/s with a disability to 
appointments. Typically , any speech 
therapy practiced at home occurred 
rarely- once or twice per month for 
parents and once every 4+ sessions for 
support workers . 
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Of the total parents and support workers 
surveyed, only 33% practiced speech 
therapy outside of speech therapy 
appointments. Nonetheless, the remaining 
67% expressed they were aware that they 
should be and that they want to be. The 
most time spent practicing speech therapy 
at home was between 15-30 minutes, but 
the average time spent was between 5-15 
minutes. 

INTERVENTION DIRECTION 

Through the analysis of interviews and 
surveys, the collected data presented a 
variety of opportunities and challenges in 
guiding the direction of product 
interventions. To assess the interest of 
survey participants in potential areas of 
product intervention, various options were 
presented, including at-home practice 
tools, forward-looking technology-enabled 
support aids, and enhanced group 
communication mechanisms. 

ft 
SPEECH THERAPY 
PRACTICE TOOLS 

Preferred most by 
Disability Professionals 

The additional theme of online therapy 
sessions was only presented to surveyed 
disability professionals. 

It is noteworthy that across all these 
areas, there was almost an equal level of 
interest expressed. 

However, preference emerged within 
different demographic groups, as 
highlighted in Figure 15. Among these 
intervention possibilities, the most 
favoured direction among parents of 
individuals with disabilities and support 
workers was the development of tools for 
enhancing group communication. 

0

:)) 

~ 

FUTURE TECH 
COMMUNICATION 

AIDS 

Preferred most by 
Support Wor kers 

Figure 15: Preference of Product Intervention Direction, 2023 
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R E S E A R C H SUMMARY 

This study, conducted through a combination of 
surveys and interviews, successfully engaged a wide 
and diverse spectrum of the disability community . 
Our research included participation from parents of 
individuals with disabilities , support workers, and 
disability professionals. 

The findings of this study shed light on the present 
landscape of disability accessibility to support 
services, particularly highlighting the detrimental 
consequences that aging out of childhood support 
systems can have on an individual with disabilities' 
ability to retain communication skills . 

Furthermore, our research delved into the potential 
factors leading to the ending of support services and 
their subsequent impact on skill development, 
particularly in the absence of home-based practice. 
We also explored the effectiveness of various 
communication aids, tools, and toys in addressing 
communication needs and promoting skill 
development, alongside capturing current 
perspectives on their success. 
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INTERVENTION OPPORTUNITIES 

The research conducted as part of this study aimed to uncover the experiences of people 
with disabilities and how their transition into adulthood has impacted their lives. 

Through the cross-analysis of the literature review and research conducted, 4 key 
opportunities have been outlined for the direction of product intervention. 

01 
INADEQUATE SUPPORT 

SYSTEMS 

Support systems, such as 
financial aid and access to 
support services, gravely under
represent individuals aged 18 to 
45 who have lived with disabilities 
since childhood. Specifically, 
without proper access to NDIS 
services and funding, it is very 
unlikely for anyone with disability 
to access the support. 

02 
ADULTHOOD & 

CLIENT RETENTION 

Programs and product 
interventions that are introduced 
in childhood education programs 
are more likely to have smoother 
transition into adulthood and 
retail clients, even if clients opt to 
carry to financial cost if no 
support funding is available. 









mechanical 
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R E P O R T SUMMARY 

The transition from childhood to adulthood for 
individuals w ith disabilities presents significant 
challenges, especially in terms of communication skill 
development. Communication skills are crucial for 
social interaction, belonging, and self-esteem, and 
when neglected, they can lead to negative 
consequences . 

The 2022 AIHW report highlights that 1 in 6 
Australians , around 4.4 million people, have 
disabilities, which can stem from various causes and 
impact both physical and mental abilities. The World 
Health Organization's ICF framework underscores 
the complexity of disability, with prevalence 
increasing as people age. 

Australia's NDIS supports over 500,000 individuals, 
but application processes vary by age . Advances in 
assistive technology, like Dot Pad and Al integration , 
hold promise for improving communication and 
accessibility . AAC devices assist those with speech 
and cognitive disorders, and Al-driven solutions like 
Tabby Talks aid in communication assessment. 

The research methodology combines surveys and 
interviews, offering a comprehensive understanding 
of the disability community 's experiences, including 
individuals with disabilities, parents, support 
workers , and professionals. 

Findings reveal challenges in support systems, the 
impact of childhood education programs on 
transitions to adulthood, disparities in the 
accessibility and cost of communication aids, and the 
neglect of communication skill development, 
emphasising the need for targeted interventions in 
these areas. 
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APPENDIX A: INTERNATIONAL 
CLASSIFICATION OF 
FUNCTIONING, DISABILITY AND 
HEAL TH (ICF) 

The International Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health, known 
more commonly as ICF, is a classification 
of health and health-related domains. ICF 
is the WHO framework for measuring 
health and disability at both individual and 
population levels (World Health 
Organization , 2023). 

The ICD measures a person's level of 
functioning, in terms of body functions and 
structures, activities and participation as 
an interaction between their health 
condition/s and environment and/or 
personal factors (Centres for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 2023). 

SplnillOOnl lpy 

I 
Protllems or muscle 
po11'21' r unctions & 
structure or spmat corn - -1'~-n 

DIITIIJUl(J~ ·- ll~l>Jllll!IIHI 
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1 t 

Plllltclrallipart, 
bl1tllf9 deslgrt 
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& o horpsyoliolo511eal 

demands 

Ne9:rt1ve "''"udes lad a! 
suppod syst s bamHs 

Female 27)'1'> 

• id50Ciall 
rela!JQnshops 

Examples of this are seen in Figure 17, 
depicting how the ICD can be used for 
individuals . 

Notes from source: 
1. The examples above are not intended 

to represent a complete picture of 
activity limitations, participation 
restrictions or impairments, but rather 
represent a few domains of each 
component which could be related to a 
particular health condition and some 
environmental factors. Each example is 
based on the assumption that Activities 
and Participation can be distinguished 
by domains . 

2. For specific situations and/or 
individuals the direction or magnitude 
of the arrows may differ, however the 
two-directional arrows are retained in 
Figure 2 to illustrate the usual multi
directional influence. 

I 
Problem,; al mu;cle 
Jlllffl!fflR:IIJJ16 & - Pa,tll; lpa11on In 
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Figure 17, Examples of /CF use with individuals, Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, WHO , 2023 
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APPENDIX B: ABS DISABILITY DATA 

The following data and visualisations have 
been retrieved from the 2022 Report by 
AIHW, 2022 

Select age group 

0-24 

Disability group 

■ Sensory or speech 

25- 64 ■ Intellectual 

65+ ■ Physical 

®Total ■ Psychosocial 
Head injury, stroke or ABl1 

Woth dosabollty 
Disability t ype 

Loss of sight 
Loss of hearing 

Speech d1ff1cult1es 

Difficulty learn ing or understanding things 

Breathing difficulties 

Blackouts, seizures or loss of consciousness 

Chronic or recurri ng pain or discomfort 

Incomplete use of arms or fingers 
Difficulty gripping or hold ing things 

Incomplete use of feet or legs 

Restriction 1n physical act 1vit 1es or work 

Disfigurement or deformity 
Nervous or emotional condition 

Mental i l lness 

Memory problems or periods of confusion 

Social or behavioural difficulties 

Head injury, stroke or ABl
1 >--------------, 

10 20 30 

Per cent 

40 50 

Figure 18, Prevalence of Disability Type, in Australia 
2018, AIHW, 2022 

Select age group 

®0-24 

Disability group 
■ Sensory or speech 

25-64 ■ Intellectual 

65+ ■ Physical 

Total ■ Psychosocia l 

Head injury, stroke or ABl1 

Woth dosabollty 
Disability type 

Loss of sight 

Loss of hearing 

Speech difficu lties 

Difficulty learning or understanding th ings 

Breath ing difficu lties 

Blackouts, seizures or loss of consciousness 

Chronic or recurring pa in or discomfort 

Incomplete use of arms or fingers 
Difficulty gripping or ho lding th ings 

Incomplete use of feet or legs 

Restriction in phys ica l activities or work 

Disfigurement or deformity 
Nervous or emotional cond ition 

Mental i ll ness 

Memory prob lems or periods of confusion 

Soc ial or behavioural difficu lties 

Head injury, stroke or ABl
1 >----------~-~-

10 20 30 

Per cent 

40 50 

Figure 19, Prevalence of Disability Type, for 0-24, in 
Australia 2018, AIHW, 2022 

Dlsablllty status 

~

severe or_profound disabihty 
All With d1sab1hty 

Year 
2018 

80 

40 

20 

Select to hlghllght sex 
■ Males 

■ Females 
■ Tota l 

"' N 

i(l 

Age group 

Prevalence of 
disability in 201a: 

• • • .. .. .. 
Males Females Total 

17.6% 17.8% 17.7% 

Figure 20, Prevalence of Disability, by Age Group and 
Sex in Australia 2018, AIHW, 2022 

Disabi lity status Select to highl ight sex 
® Severe or profound disability ■ Males 

All with disability ■ Females 

Year 
2018 

Per cent 

80 

60 

40 

20 

q 
N 

0 
N 

■ Total 

"' N 

~ 
N 

Age group 

Prevalence of 
severe or profound disabi lit y in 2018: 

• .. 
Males 

5.5% 

• .. 
Females 

6.0% 

• .. 
Total 

5.7% 

Figure 21, Prevalence of Severe or Profound Disability, by 
Age Group and Sex in Australia 2018, AIHW, 2022 

Select to view by 

® Age group 

Sex 

Disabi lity group 

Sensory and 
speech 

Intellectual 

Physical 

Psychosocial 

Tota l 

Select to high light disabi li ty group 

■ Sensory and speech 

■ Inte llectual 
■ Physica l 

■ Psychosocial 

■ Tota l 

Severe or profound disability 

Age group 

0-24 
25-64 
65+ 
0-24 

25-64 
65+ 

0-24 
25- 64 
65+ 

0-24 
25-64 

65+ 
0-24 
25-64 

65+ 

10 20 30 40 so 60 70 80 

Percent 

Figure 22, Prevalence of Severe or Profound Disability, 
by age group and sex in Australia 2018, AIHW, 2022 
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APPENDIX C: NDIS DISABILITY 

ASSESSMENTS 

For a person to be accepted for NDIS 
support , the following assessments of 
disability are required prior to application, 
as described in the NDIS Access Request 
Form in Figure 23. 

In circumstances where these 
assessments have not been completed, 
the alternative is for the individual to seek 
a medical professional and have them 
detail each aspect of the disability based 
on the following (NDIS,2023). 

• Mobility (or moving around) involves 
using limbs for physical activities such 
as standing , walking, freely getting in 
and out of bed , and leaving the home. 

• Communication involves expressing 
wants and needs through spoken, 
written and/or nonverbal methods, and 
understanding others. 

• Socialising involves making and 
keeping friends, interacting with the 
community, and behaving within 
reasonable limits. 

• Learning involves understanding and 
remembering information , and using 
new skills. 

• Self Care involves meeting personal 
needs, such as hygiene, grooming, 
feeding and health. (not required for 
Applicants aged 0-2 years) . 

• Self-Management involves organising 
life, such as making decisions, 
problem-solving , and managing 
finances . (not required for children 
younger than 9). 

Assessment Type Date: Result: Attached? 

Care and Needs Scale (CANS) 

Gross Motor Fu111ctional Classification Sca'le (GMFCS) 

Hearing Acuity Score 

Diagnostic & Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 
Fifth Edition (DSM-5) 

Visual Acuity Score 

Communication Function Classification 

System (CFCS) 

Vineland Adaptive Behaviour Scale 

(Vineland-II) 

Modmed Rankin Scale (mRS} 

Manual Ability Classification Scale (MACS) 

American Spinal Injury Association lmpainment Scale 
(ASIA/A!IS) 

Disease Steps 

Expamded Disabi'lity Status Scale (EDSS) 

Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoN0S) 

Life Skills Profile 16 (LSP-16) 

Other: 

D Yes 

- O Yes 

D Yes 

-~- O Yes 

D Yes 

-- 0 Yes 

D Yes 

-- D Yes 

D Yes 

- 0 Yes 

D Yes 

-- 0 Yes 

D Yes 

-- 0 Yes 

D Yes 

Figure 23, NOIS Access Reques t Form- Part D: Existing Assessments, NDIS , 2023 
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APPENDIX D: CHECKLIST FOR 

TURNING 18 

The following is a checklist developed by 
the Association for Children with a 
Disability (ACD), 2023. 

Dri 'lier's I i cenc:e 

L@arning to drive is another m ilestone orn your chiild's pat h to in d@p@ndlerno@ . 

One@ your child ha,s their learner perm it, cont act VicRoads for informal:Jion on learnin g to drive w ith! 
a disability. 

Vi'cRoads may r@quir@ your chiild to rnm pl@t@ a medical or occupa,tiona1I t h@rapy ass@ssm@nt. 

Su pport is availabh1 to help your child obtain a l@a rn@r p@rmil: with onlin@ practJic@ tJest s and ND[S 
funding that can support t hem in passing1 t heir driving1 t est 

U eful link 
Getting arid ke.epi1ng your lic-'llnC-'ll 

https ://www. v icroads. vie.gov. au/ I icences/h ea Ith -an d-drivin g/d riv I ng-w Ith-a -d Isa b llity/getti ng -ya ur-
1 k;e nce 

OccupatJI0M I In ra py a,nd dlr lving 
http • . ads. vie.gov. au/ I lcences/h ea It h· n d ·drlvin g/ Inform atlon· l'or · hea Ith· professlo na Is/ 
oc:.cu ra Isl 

Proof or g ca rd 
Now your chlld I n dult, tJhey wl1II n d photo Id ntlfic t lon. I f th y don't h v p s port or I rn r 
p rm lt, th y m y w nt to con lei r obt lnlng , proof of g c r--d. 

You c n pply for proof of c rd onlln or your loo ,I po ·to c . 

ND 
II your chlld I an NDIS parlilcllpant you n d to think through wha,t upport wUI b ne decit one , hey 
, nl h chool , 

Obtain reports ffom th Ir th rapl t 'for evld nee o·r upport r qulf\ d, nd ta,lk to your Local Area 
Coordln tor or Support Coordl1111ator (If you h ve one) , 

Talk to you ch i Id about wheth r or not tihey want. you to contilnu to help them man ge the r 
NDIS Plan , 

If they want your a lstance, b ur to HIii out a nomln e form fore t hey turn 18, so that you c.:m 
continue to act 011 their b ha,lif, 

Th r are two types of NDIS nomln 

• A correspond nc rnomln 

• A Plan nom I nee 

To d termine which Is best su1lihw to your chlldl's needs, contact you r Loca,I Area Coordinat or. 

Begin t!his pl'Qeess @,iirliv, that W<ilY youi will ,iiVQI\;! losing access to any of youi r child's on llne MyGov s rvfees. 

Your ch ild will als.o neecd to sign the form to pl'Qvid\e consent for your new role as nominee. 

Usefu l link 
Guardians and nomin@es explained 

families-and-car@rs uard ians-an d-nomine.es -ex lai n@d 

Figure 24, Turning 18 Checklist, ACD, 2023, 1 
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Driver's licence 

Learning to drive is anoth@r mile;ston@ orn your chiild's pat h t o in d@p@nd!@no@. 

One@ your child ha,s their learm:!r perm it , cm1tact VlcRoads for informatJion on l@aming to driV'E! w ith 
a1 d Isa bility. 

Vi:cRoads may require your child to mm pl@te a medica l or occupail:iona1I t h@rapy ass@ssm@nt. 

Su pport is available to hellp your child obtain a learner permit with online practJlo@ tJest s ,md ND[S 
fundirng that can support them in p.assing1 their driving test 

Usefu I Ii nks 
Gettl ng and keeping your licenc-"fl 
https ://w ww. v lcroads. vie.gov. au/ I lcences/h ea Ith -an d-drl vin g/d rl v I ng-w Ith-a -d Isa b lhty/gettl ng-yc ur
lJ!;e 11ce 

Oc:cup tilon I tih rapy ,nd drlvl1ng 
http • www vi r . · . vic.gov.au/ llcences/hea lth •and •drlvmg/ lnformatlon•for•health• professlona ls! 
oi:;cu 

Proof or ,g ca rd 
Now your ohlld I n du lt, th ry will n di photo Id ntlfic t loni. If th y don't h v p s port or I rn r 
p rm lt, th y m y w nt to consld r obt lnln,g , proof of g cardl. 

Yo c n pply for proor or g c rd on Un or t your loc ,I po e o c . 

U ful link 

DS 
If your chlld I an NDIS par~clpaint you n d to think through wh t s,upport wUI b n ede.<11 one th y 
f nl h C:hool, 

Obtain port from th Ir th, rapl t ·ror evld nc o·r upport r qulIred1 ,nd t lk to your Local Area 
Coordln tor or Support Coordinator (If you h21v one), 

Ta lk to you ch i Id bout whe:th, r or not t:hey want you to contilnu to help th m man ge th r 
NDIS Plmn , 

If they Wi'!lnt your I tanc b u to tllll out i'!I nom n e form be fore they turn 18, o th!lt you ca,n 
continue to met on their betu1ilf, 

Th r are two types of ND [S nomln s: 

• A correspondence nomln 

• .A Plan nom I nee 

To determine which is best suited to your child's 11eeds, contact you r Loc:a,I Area Coordinator. 

Beegin ~Ms pl"Qc:ess earliy, that way yo1.11 willl avoid losing access to any of your child's on line MyGQv se.rvices. 

Your ch ild will also need to sign th,e form to prov ide consent for you r new role as nominee. 

Useful link 

Guard I.ins and nominees explained 
https :l/www. nd is. gov.au/u ndersta ndin g/fa mi I ies-a nd-car@rs/gu a rd ians-a n d-nom i n~s -@>< pla i n@d 

Figure 25, Turning 18 Checklist, AGO, 2023, 2 
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Cent relhnk and Medicare 
Your ch ild will rn@@d the:ir own MyGov a,a:ournt. n your chi!d warnt s you t o contirnu@ to act on th@ir beha11f, 
Centr@li rnk requir@s t hat you b@com@ a nomi11@@ b @for@ yol.llr child turns ll.B. 

You ca1n contact C@ntr@link di re,ct ly for more inforrnal:!ion . 

Your ch ild will rn@@d the:ir own Medicar@ card. Medicare will also ne@dl you to comple:t@ an authorisatiorn 

form hf your child c□ ris@nts for yol.11 to acc-@ss 1:!h@i r medica l r10Cords one@ t h@y rea.ch adult!hood. 

II.I eful link 
C1mtreli rnk online acc.ount help - Add a nomin11:e 

https ://www. servic13saustra lia. gov.au/amtrelin k-onlin e-acco un t-h elp-add-11om i nee 

Medic re forms. 
https ://w w w. servicesau s.tra Ii a.gov.au/med lea re-forms. ?context= 2 6 261 

Healthc re 
Th tir nsrUon from p di1atric: to du lt h althcar i di r nt with v ry s rvlc provld r. 

Some p di Mclans will co11t l111r to work with p-opte IJP unl:!111:!h - ag,- of :a, whll others h ve 
cut o t 18. This wi ll n cl to b dll eui s d wl1th your chi ld's doctor nd you wlll n d l:!O worlc with 
th -m to d -v lop tir ns1t on pl n. 

B. sur to In c.ons nt from your cll lld b. fo t ndlng ny ppolntm nt ors. Ing out m die I 
r cord on th r b h If. 

Your ch ild m y w n itO choos I M dlcal Suppor P r on to I t th . m with m d cal d c::I Ion m king . 

us -fu l llnks 
re 

http : www.rch .or .11 L!l_tr n ltlonL 

Your suppor d m ,cilc::a l 

W..P~ IGcl\l 

Voting 
[n A tra lla1 voting Is compul ory for veryon ged 18 and over. So IF your c::h lla ha not lready dlone 
o, they will ne d to enrol to vote. 

Th Au brallan El ctora1II Comml slon (AeC) affe a rimg of rvlc:es to upport p ope with di mblllble 
to vote, lnc:lualng1 po tal vot a111d 1rly l111~p rson voting , 

[f your chlld I lnca1pabl, of voblng, you must complet 1!'\ x mpt10111 form. 

Us fu l links 
Enrol to vot 
https :.{lwww.vec.vlc.gov.au/enrolment/erirol-to-vote 

[nformaitlori for people w it h dis.ablliity moblillil:y restrictions 
h an el 

Object[ol'l elaim tha1t il!n eclec,tor should not be e111roll1ed (PDF) 
https ://www, aec.gov. au/Enrolling to vote/ pdf/forms/ ob jectio ri/er005aw. pdf 

Figure 26, Turning 18 Checklist, ACD, 2023, 3 
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APPENDIX E: PRIMARY RESEARCH 
PROMOTIONAL MEDIA 

Images created were developed using 
Canva. Social media banners used on 
Facebook, lnstagram and Linkedln. 

These posts included associated tags for 
reaching disabled communities. Examples 
of these tags include #disabilty 
#disabilityawareness #turning18 #survey. 
The use of promotional material was found 
to be more beneficial for participation 
engagement, this is presumably due to 
ease of project branding visibility for 
potential participants. 

'' WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN A CHILD 

WITH A DISABILITY 
TURNS 18 

Survey about Disability 
Adulthood and the Impact 

to Communication 

( Check link in desciption ) 

Figure 27, Promotional Media for Research Surveys, 2023 
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APPENDIX F: INFORMATIONAL 

HANDOUT, 2023 CARE EXPO 

BRISBANE 

Printed information handout used at 2023 
Care Expo Brisbane. 

QUT CAPSTONE 

RESEARCH PROJECT 

Description 
This a Queensland University of Technology capstone project focuses 
on the impact the availability of services in Australia affects the social, 
emotional, and cognitive well-being of individuals with disabilities as 
they transition from childhood to adulthood. The area I'm looking to 
develop a product intervention is for communication development. 

Aims Outcomes 
The aim of the research project 
is to understand the influences 
on communication development 
during the transition into 
adulthood for people with 
disability, explore how 
communication can be 
developed and retained, as well 
as outline existing techniques, 
tools, and skills being used in 
this area to identify gaps. 

1 Interviews, surveys 
and observations 

Speech Therapy / 
Experts Survey 

2 

( 3 

4 

5 

Support Worker / 
Carer Survey 

For more information, please contact Ash Fenton via 
n10226206@qut.edu.au 

Identify problems 
and opportunities 

Test, prototype 
& 3D model 

Design product 
intervention 

Exhibition at 2023 
QUT Design Festival 

Parents of Children 
with Disability Survey 

) 

Figure 28, Informational Handout, 2023 
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DISABILITY ADULTHOOD 
THE IMPACT OF COMMUN I CAT I ON 

APPENDIX G: QUESTIONNAIRES 

The following are the questionnaires 
developed for the study. These 
questionnaires were distributed through 
personal and professional sources via links 
and QR codes. The questionnaires were 
designed using Qualtrics Survey Solutions 
which is where data was collected. 

ExpertsSurvev-AdulthoodandthelmpaetofCommunication 

Thisresearehproie<:t,sbe,ngul'ldertake,,aspart of a2023 !ndust,;;,10es,gn Caps10.-.ef)rOlectforAShlcy~enton. 
The a,mof the,esearch prOjeC! is toundcfstarid the in!lue,,oosoncommunica1K>n clev~opmcn1 during the trans,t,on ,ntoadul!hood for people with disabilily, explo,e 
howcommunicatio<icanbe~opedandreta,ned.a1W<!llasout1 ,neexisnngtechn,qu(!!l , tools ,andsl<•llsbeingused inth1sarea10,den1,tyg.aps. 

Thissurveyisdes,gr.ecl1og1u h<!<insightsfromsp00ehp.i.1holog,sts, occupatk>nat1herap,su . .ocalcoaches,andotl>errellotede, perts. 
Thepurposeofthissurwyistoexplorecurren1praclic~and1heexperiencesofe xpertsinr<Matedfieldsolcommunoca11011and the1rin1eractionw1thencourag,ng 
communlcatio<ithroughootadoles.cenuandadul!hood. 

Yoo are inv~ed to pamc,pate in thi s ,es.e;i rch pr()JKI because yoo are re11<<!$e<1ta11wi of a demographic of end use,s and d1stributo.s. 

Youcan,equestabrief..,mmaryoftheootcomesof thestudyby1ndicanngat100 end of1he sur;ey 

The submission Cf return of tOO completed su,vey is accepted as an indocatioo of )'00' consent to participate in thos resear<:h project 

10,--~~1~ 

Acco<ding to the AIHW(2018), the l)revalMCeof r,eople w,th speech ar>d sensory d,ffku lt,es are higher for r,eoflle over45 rears old 

Isth;srefl""t""at)IOYrl)ract•ce? 

oim __ .,..,._.,_ ... _,.,,_,,._ 

What,s the maio,-ityagedemogral)hkofcl>entsatyourl)rac1ice? 

Acco<d ,ngtolheAlHW(2018),theprevaler.ceoffH'Of)lew,th speechar>dsensoryd,fficu lhesare h,gherforMll.les. 

lsth,sreflect...,at)IOYrpract,ce? 

0 .... -, ..... _., __ _ 

oim--....... """'"·•- ... -

oim--....... - .......... _..., 

i:J'""""' '""""' .... 

Whalis)'OOrp,olessicn? 

0-

o---· 

0-----
o-•-,-~..-
o_,_,c-, 

a-

Wha1 areyaur a,easot.,,acnce? 

a---

□ :...-=.-

□------
□----a~ .......... _ ...... 

o_ 

□ -'--(DlD) _____ , 

OoV""'cbt,ntsuseanycommunicatioosu?J)Off!ools? 

(fg.~ro osslsr ,ncommuni<:01,on) 

□---

□--,-

0 --·-

0 ........ ,.,... 

0 ....... -

We<ethesecommunicationwpporttools introduce<lbyyourpracticeorano1herpract,ce? 

0-1-

0• 

Oorouusecommunicahontoolsortoysduringsessicnswithc l,ents? 
(Eg.Ap,oduc//har,susedto d~p communocor,onsJ<tlls) 

o• ... -.-
o• ... -
o_,._. 
0 ...... ,_, .. 

o•-

Figure 29, Disability Professionals Survey, 2023 
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ParentsSurvey-AdulthoodandthelmpactofCommunication 

I· 

T114sresearchproiect isbeing,mdenakenaspar1of a20231ndustrialDes,gnCapstoneproie<:tfor AshleyFenton. 
The "'m of !he research proJeC! is 10 unders!and the ,nfh.iences on communication develOf)ment during !he 1rans,t10n into adulthood for people with d<Sab<t,ty, el<plore 
how communication can be developed and reia;r>ed, as well as outl ine e•ist ing techniques, tools, and skills being used in this area to identify gaps 

This survey is designed to gather ,r,s,ghls from pa,ren1s ot children w1\h disabil ity, spec,fically regardingcommun,cation. adul1hood, and serviceaccessitlih!y. The purpose 
of th1sSufW!YiStoe,plorecurrentpra,c1icesand thee,periencesof !l>ese 1);1ren1sandhowthey'vehad10n;,vigate thee••sl1ngs)'Slemswi!hinAus1ra.1,aandtheunseen 
f.-c1ors1hatimpact thei r abililytocarefor thei,ch1ld/sw1th disabil,1y, specitic.1 llycompanngadolescenceandadulthood. 

Vouare,nvi1e<ltopaJ1iC1pa!e inth1s ,esearch p,ojec1becauseyoua,ercp,esentatrvcof3dcmogrophicofendusers 

VouC¥1reQUeStab<icfsumma.,yotthcoutcornesot1hestudybyindicatingatthcendofthcsurvey. 

The submiSSIOll o,- retum of rhe comp/ete<l survey is acCl?p/ed os on indication of your e-0nsent fO pa,t,cipate in this research pro;ect 

Howoldareyourchildrenw1thdisabihty,impairmootsorconditions? 

What ,s the gende<of)'O\ll"ch1ldwith d,sab,l,ty. ,mpaJtments orcond,t,ons1 

o-
o•-
o-......., I 

o--... ., 

Howmanych1ldrendoyouhave? 

How many of your children ~ a form of d,sab,hty. ,mpairments or cond,t,ons 

How old is your cMd with disabihty. 1mpairmen1s or cond,1,ons? 

What is the gender of your children withdis.ab<lity, impairments or condit ions? 

□ -

□ -
o-' 
□ ---.. 

What type5ol d1sahdity. impairment orcond,nons does your child have? 

□ --

□-------□ --([ .. ~-) 

□ -_......_,,, _ _.,..-.. 
--((J.l<>M ol ...... d,ffl,,,lty-.....-

0 

Figure 30, Parents of Person/s with Disabiltiy Survey, 2023 
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Support Worker Survey- Adu lthood and the Impact of Communication 

I· 
I· 

T114sreseiltchproiect,sbe,ngundettaken aspart of a2023IndustrialDes,gnCaps1one projec1forAsh leyFen10n 
The a,mot the research project is to uriderstand the influences on communica1,on cSevelO!)ment during the transition into adulthood for people w,th d1sab1hty, explore 
howcommunicar,on can be developed and re1a,ned, as well as outline e,usrrng techniques, roots, and skills t,e;ng used in th is area to ider,1,fygaps 

Thissu,veyisdes1gnedtogatherins,gh1stromsupportworkers,socialworkers,andcarors 
Thepurposeof th1ssurveyis1oexplorecurrentpracticesandtheexperiencesof support workerstopeoplewclhdisabilily,1ypesofsupportneedl?dandhowthey 
navigate communicahon p,;,c1ice, specitica lly companng aOOlescence and adu lt t>ood 

Voua,einv~edtopart,c,pateinthisresearchp,ojec1becauseyouarerepresenta1,veof ademographicofendusers 

Vou can ,equesl a brief summary of the outcomes ot 1he study by indicat ing at the end of the su,..,ey, 

Tllesubm,ssioflor,etumo/rhecomp/etedsurveyjsocceptedosonindicotiono/yourconsenrrop<1,1icipareinlhisresearchp,oject. 

What is tile typical age demographic of the c~ents you currently work wnh? 

According 10 the AIHW (2018), the pre11alenceof people with speech and senwry d1fficul11es are higher for people over 45 years old . 

ls1hisrefle<;11ve1nyourexperience? 

O"" ·-otmv _ _,,_,,...,.....,.,. .. - ... ,.om.-.....,-----•s 

What ,s !he maior,ryage group of you, clients have speech and senwry d,fficult<es 

* 

What1syourprofession? 

o-
O"-"'.,_ 

0~ 

o---0 __ _,_._._ 

Q-P .......... 1/0o:a,po<.,...n.,,_, 

o-

Whatareyourareasofprachce? 

□-... -a _ _,_ 

o--

□--.... 
0 ~"""'-

□--·---/o,r,,o 
a 

_ , 
□ °'""-""" 
□ ,-
□ -~_, , __ 

According to l heAIHW(2018),theprevalenceofpeoplewrthspeech andsensorydifficultiesare highe,tormales 

lsthisreflectiveinyourexperience? 

a v .. . - o1 ,,,.,«-n .......... 

0 ... . - ..... ---
0 ... . - ..... -_,..,._,_ 

Do yourclientsuseanycommunicanoosupporttools? 

(fg,U<;edro assist inrommunicorrnN 

□-
0 

□----

Werethesecommunicationsupport1ools in1roducedbyyou,yourpract,ceorano1herpractice? 

0 •• 

0-1-

0* 
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Support Worker Survey- Adu lthood and the Impact of Communication 

I· 
I· 

T114s,eseilfchproie,:t,sbe,ngundettaken aspart of a2023IndustrialDes,gnCaps1one projec1forAsh leyFen10n 
The a,mot the research project is to ur>derstand the influences on communica1,on clevelO!)ment during the 1ransition into adulthood for people w,th d1sab1h1y, explore 
howcommunicar,on can be developed ar.d re1a,r>e<1, as well as outline e,usrrng techniques, roots, and skills l)e;ng used in th is area to ider,t,fygaps 

Thissu,veyisdes1gr.ed1ogatherins,gh1s1romsupportworkers,socialworkers,andcarors 
Thepurposeof th1ssu,veyis1oexplorecurrentpracticesandtheexper>encesof support workerstopeoplewcthdisabilily,1ypesofsupportt>eedl?dandhowthey 
navigate communicahon p,;,chce, specitica lly companng aOOle,scence and adu lt t>ood 

Voua,einv~edtopart,c,pateinthisresearch p,ojec1 be<:auseyouarerepresenta1,veof ademographicofendusers 

You can ,equesl a brief summ;1ryof the ovtcomes ot 1he study by indic;,t ing at the end of the so,..,ey. 

Thesubm,ssiotlor,etumo/rllecomp/etedsurveyjsocceptedosonindicotiono/yourconsenrrop<lltic,pareinlllisresearcllp,oject. 

What is the typjcalagedemograph>C of the c~ents you currently work wnh? 

Acco,dmgiotheAIHW (2018).thepre11alenceof peoptew11hspeechandsenwryd1ffic11l11esarehigherforpeopleOV<1r45year5old. 

lsthisreflea,ve,nyoure•perience? 

O"" ·-otmv _ _,,_,,_,.....,.,. .. _.,. ,,_,-....., __ "'""-•s 

What ,s !he maio,,ryage group of you, clients have speech and senwry d,fficult<es 

* 

Wha11syourprofession? 

o--
0,._.,.,_ 

O~ 

o---0 __ _,_._._ 

Q_P....,..1/0o:a,po<- ...... _ , 

o-

Wha!areyourareas ofprachte? 

□-... -a _ _,_ 

o--

□--.... 
a~--

□------'/o,r,,o 
a 

_ , 
□ °'""-""' 
□ ,-
□ -~_, , __ 

According !o l heAIHW(2018),theprevalenceofpeoplewrthspeech andsensorydifficultiesare higherlormales 

lsthisreflectiveinyourexperieoce? 

o v .. . - .. ,,,.,-.......... 

0 ... . - ..... ---
0 ... . - ..... -_,..,._,_ 

Do yovrdientsuseanycommunicanoosuppontools? 

(fg,U<;edro assist inrommunicorrnN 

□-
0 

□----

Werethese commun,catioosupport1ools in1rodutedbyyou.yourpract,ceoranotherpratt>Ce? 

0 •• 

0-1-

0* 

Figure 31, Support Worker Survey, 2023 
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D I SAB ILIT Y ADUL T HOOD 
T H E I MPAC T O F COMMU NI CAT I O N 

APPENDIX H: INTERVIEW 

QUESTIONS 

Interviews were conducted on 01 
September 2023 at the 2023 Care Expo 
Brisbane. The following are the planned 
questions for disability professionals. 

Q1 . 

Q2. 

Q3 . 

Q4. 

Q5. 

Q6. 

Q7. 

QB. 

Q9. 

Q10. 

Q11 . 

Who are you representing? 

What does the business you are 
representing do? 

Client age and demographics 

Any gaps in age brackets? 

Do you have any clients with 
communication difficulties? 

Do you or your clients use any 
communication assistive 
equipment? 

What tools and techniques do you 
and your business use when 
working with communication 
difficulties? 

Would you describe 
communication assistive 
equipment and tools used in 
speech therapy as modern and 
reflective of society? 

Any pain points in your field of 
work or day to day practice? 

What areas of communication 
difficulties, development, and 
practice should have a design 
intervention? Why? 

Please fill out which survey/s best 
applies to you- parent of person/s 
with disability, support/social 
work, disability professionals. 
Would you be interested in further 
participation with this study? 

Figure 32, Interview Questions of Disability Professionals at the 2023 Care Expo Brisbane, 2023 
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DISABILITY ADULTHOOD 
T H E I MPAC T O F COMMU NI CAT I O N 

Interviews were conducted on 01 
September 2023 at the 2023 Care Expo 
Brisbane. The following visualisation 
depicting the topics discussed during the 
semi structured interview at the 2023 Care 
Expo Brisbane in relation to the flow of the 
interview. 

-.-w~ .... ··~ 
INTRODUCE WHAT IS YOUR PROVIDE 

SELF 

\. 
PROFESSION? 

) 
HANDOUT 

BUILD WHO ARE YOU SURVEY 
RAPPORT REPRESENTING? & INTERVIEWS 

WHAT DOES YOUR PROJECT 

\. 
PRACTICE DO? 

) 
CONTEXT 

WHAT 00 YOU 00 PROJECT 

\. 
IN YOUR JOB? 

) 
OUTCOMES 

APPROVAL 
FOR STUDY 

PARTICIPATION 

GAPS IN AGE 
DEMOGRAPHICS? 

NO 
DISABILITY 

TYPES? 

ACQUIRED VS 
CH ILDHOOD 
D ISABILITY 

COMMUNICATION 

AIDS IN PRACTICE? 

HOW DO CLIENTS 

ACCESS YOUR 
SERVICES? 

SUPPORTED 
COSTS VS SELF 

FUNDED? 

TYPES OF 

COMMUNICATION 
TOYS/TOOLS 

EXPERIENCE WITH 

COMMUNICATION 
AIDS? 

IMPACT ON YOUR 

WORK WITH 
CLIENTS? 

COMMUNICATION 

TECH IS { IS NOT 
MODERN? 

AVERAGE DAY 
WALK THROUGH 

DAY TO DAY 
PAIN POINTS 

COMMUNICATION 
PAIN POINTS 

REFERENCE 

SURVEYS TO 
COMPLETE/ SHARE 

PROVIDE 
CONTACT DETAILS 

Figure 33, Visualisation of Interview Topics and Interview Flow at the 2023 Care Expo Brisbane, 2023 
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DISABILITY ADULTHOOD 

THE I MPAC T O F COMMU NI CAT I O N 

APPENDIX I: AVAILABLE SERVICES 

DATA 

Comparison of accessibility to essential 
services for person/s with disability. Data 
used from surveyed responses. 

TOTAL PERSON/SW DISABILITY ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

BEHAVIOURAL SUPPORT SCHOOL / EDUCATION/ ACADEMIA 

0% 0% 

FAMILY SUPPORT SOCIAL SUPPORT 

33% 0% 

HELP AROUND THE HOME SPEECH / OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

67% 100% 

INCOME SUPPORT/ FINANCIAL THERAPY SUPPORT 

67% 100% 

INDEPENDENT LIVING TRA VEL/ TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

100% 100% 

PHYSIOTHERAPY/ PHYSICAL THERAPY / GYM WORK SUPPOR T 

67% 50% 

PSYCHOLOGY/ PSYCHIATRY / COUNSELLING 

100% 

Figure 34, Data of Person/s with Disability Access to Essential Services, 2023 
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T H E I MPAC T O F COMMU NI CAT I O N 

APPENDIX J: AVAILABLE SERVICES 
DATA- BY AGE DEMOGRAPHIC 

Comparison of accessibility to essential 
services for person/s with disability, by 
age bracket. Data used from surveyed 
responses. 

PERSON/$ W DISABILITY UNDER 18 ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

BEHAVIOURAL SUPPORT SCHOOL / EDUCATION/ ACADEMIA 

0% 0% 

FAMILY SUPPORT SOCIAL SUPPORT 

100% NA 

HELP AROUND THE HOME SPEECH / OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

100% 100% 

INCOME SUPPORT/ FINANCIAL THERAPY S UPPORT 

100% 100% 

INDEPENDENT LIVING TRAVEL / TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

NA NA 

PHYSIOTHERAPY/ PHYSICAL THERAPY / GYM WORK SUPPORT 

100% NA 

PSYCHOLOGY/ PSYCHIATRY/ COUNSELLING 

NA 

PERSON/$ W DISABILITY 25 - 34 ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

BEHAVIOURAL SUPPORT SCHOOL / EDUCATION/ ACADEMIA 

0% 0% 

FAMILY SUPPORT SOCIAL SUPPORT 

0% 0% 

HELP AROUND THE HOME SPEECH / OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

50% 100% 

INCOME SUPPORT/ FINANCIAL THERAPY SUPPORT 

33% 0% 

INDEPENDENT LIVING TRAVEL / TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

100% 100% 

PHYSIOTHERAPY/ PHYSICAL THERAPY / GYM WORK SUPPORT 

50% 50% 

PSYCHOLOGY/ PSYCHIATRY/ COUNSELLING 

100% 

Figure 35, Data of Person/s with Disability, Under 18 vs 25-34, Access to Essential Services, 2023 
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APPENDIX K: RESEARCH DATA 
CODING 

Visualisation of the 68 codes identified in 
the study's primary research (survey and 
interviews), accumulating into the 7 
categories; Assistive Equipment, Disability 
Demographics, Support 
Funding,Housing,Support Services, 
Therapy, and Communication. 

Graphic was created using Rawgraphs .io. 

Housing 

Communication 

Code 

Home Assessments 
net Oome..stic Mediation 
evelopment of life S ills 
In-Home C.ue.r Reporting 

port T~ining Mid Support 
port:Worker Coordination 
lnMpendenlUving (SIL) 

r People With Oisabitrty 

ms / Eve-nts 
f[ e Skills 

lng-Suppon 
u 

Figure 36, Visualisation of Interview Topics and Interview Flow at the 2023 Care Expo Brisbane, 2023 
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